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Notes from the President

It has been a weather-adventure summer! Hope everyone is staying dry
and cool – unless, of course, you have found those two-hour periods of
perfect temperatures and low humidity. The Guild had a successful last
season and are preparing for our 85th anniversary season during 20152016. Please take a peek at our website occasionally just to check in to
see what’s happening at the Guild.
The board for next year is already hard at work planning auditions,
Greentree Festival activities, the opening party, choosing plays for the
2016-2017 season, and the production of the ﬁrst show, Rumors. The
board for this season includes Richard LaViolette, Deanna Garcia, John
‘JT Taylor Jan Bruns-Mantovani, Jade Nolan, Nancy Nigh, and Terry
Sibbitts.
We’ve already received calls from actors scheduling audition times for
this season’s shows. You’ll be able to see the very entertaining and
informative interviews with this season’s directors – Bob Thibaut, Tom
Murray, Jan Meyer, and Lori Gibson on our website soon.

Although the rest of the Guild takes a summer break, Twisted Improv
continues to perform every third Friday of the month at the Steamboat
Room on Clay Avenue. They continue to draw in crowds that ﬁll the
room with bodies and laughter. Every table at the last show in July was
pre-reserved – a ﬁrst for the improv geniuses. Certainly, we assume
that will be the norm instead of the exception from this point forward.

Over this summer I’ve been doing two things I love doing most in my
spare time – jigsaw puzzles and reading. In one of the books I’ve been
reading, I ran across this passage which made me think of how I feel
whenever we are ready to open a show – immediately following dress
rehearsal. When everyone has held hands and made this beautiful gift
for ourselves, our family, our friends, and our community. It’s about
giving a gift. I could paraphrase it, but it would lose something in the
translation, so I’m going to give it to you verbatim: “. . . the joy of giving someone the perfect gift is unparalleled. We all know how it feels,
hopping back and forth from foot to foot, wringing our hands, practically peeing in our pants, begging them to open it. OPEN IT ALREADY!
[Oh my God]!!! . . . here let me freakin’ do it! The power of giving is
so strong that the excitement and the good feelings are often greater for
the giver than for the receiver.”
The gifts we give the people we love, through the work we do with the
Guild, are special and far-reaching. No wonder we love giving them
so much! My hope is that this season our underlying theme is – “this
work we do here are our magniﬁcent gifts to the world – they are valuable, sacred, and needed.”
My toast: “Here’s to gift giving – and how well we do it.”
With much aﬀection and gratitude,

TWISTED IMPROV DATES
8/21/15, 9/18/15, 10/16/15, 11/20/15
JOIN HOST ADAM GRUN & THE TWISTED
IMPROV PLAYERSROBERT DOYLE, LAUREN GOETZ, JAMES
KUHLMAN, PAT KLICK, MIKE NEUMAN,
NANCY NIGH
314 South Clay Ave.
Doors open at 7pm, show begins at 8pm
$10 at door, $15 for reserved seats
call 314-821-9956 to make reservations
SAVE THE DATE

ANNUAL
SEASON OPENING PARTY
September 12th, 7PM-11PM
MEMBERS (+GUEST) ONLY
INVITATIONS WILL BE MAILED

Financial assistance for our season has
been provided by the Missouri Arts
Council, a state agency.

COMING SOON
KTG Auditions

For Rumors, Enchanted April & e Murder Room
by appointment
Sunday, August 23rd 1pm-10pm
Monday, August 24th 7pm-10pm
Kirkwood Community Center
111 South Geyer Road

• To schedule an appointment
-call 314-821-9956. Leave a message with prefered date and time.
-email Terry Sibbitts at tsibbitts@ktg-onstage.org
Please indicate which show(s) you are auditioning for.
•
•
•
•

-YOU WILL RECIEVE A CALL OR EMAIL TO CONFIRM
Audition forms and instructions are on our website-KTG-onstage.org
e audition sides for each show are on the website, as well.
-We will have printed copies of sides at auditions.
ere will be “reading partners” to auditions with.
Walk-ins are welcome but will be scheduled as slots are available.

CALL BACKS
• For Rumors & e Murder Room-Wednesday, August 26th 7pm-10pm
• For Enchanted April-ursday, August 27th 7pm-10pm
For those in need of an alternate time, contact Terry at 314-821-9956.
It is at our Directors disgression as to when alternate auditions might
take place.

KTG DATES 2015-2016
Opening Party-9/12/15
Work Day at 844-9/26/15
Behind the Scenes Open House-11/18/15

Holiday Party-12/4/15
Drama Studion Show Case-4/14/16
Year End Celebration/Annual Meeting-TBA

RUMORS
First reherasal-9/9/15
Light hang-10/23/15
Light focus-10/30/15
Tech week starts-11/1/15
Performances-11/6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15
Strike-11/15/15 aer show

ENCHANTED APRIL
First reherasal-11/9/15
Light hang-1/1/16 * (subject to change)
Light focus-1/8/16
Tech week starts-1/10/16
Performances-1/15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24
Strike-1/24/16-aer show

THE MURDER ROOM
First reherasal-1/18/16
Light hang-2/26/16
Light focus-3/4/16
Tech week starts-3/6/16
Performances-3/11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 20
Strike-3/20/16 aer show

THE ADDAMS FAMILY
Auditions-January 2016 (date TBA)
First reherasal-3/13/16
Light hang-4/15/16
Light focus-4/22/16
Tech week starts-4/24/16
Performances-4/29, 30 & 5/1, 5, 6, 7, 8,
Strike-5/8/16

Betty Sphar~Take A Bow

Anyone who has had the pleasure of interacting with Betty Sphar, KTG’s Box Oﬃce Manager, knows how
gracious and easy going she is. Frankly it’s kind of hard to imagine her complaining about anything. But the
young Betty Frances Witthaus was not fond of her christened name . She came to terms with just “Betty” when
her Mom explained she was named aer her favorite aunts. Betty was born in St. Louis and the family move to
Kirkwood when she was 3. She was the oldest of four children. Tragically, Betty lost her father when she seven,
and her youngest sister and only brother passed away prematurely as adults. She and her sister Barb remain
“close” even though many miles separate them.
Betty, a Kirkwood kid through and through, attended Keysor and Westchester Elementary, North Kirkwood
Middle School, and Kirkwood High School. One of her favorite pass times as a young girl was ballet classes.
She studied dance through high school. Being a classic introvert, though, she was not fond of performing. To
help her with her fears her Mother signed her up for speech and debate classes. However, she did dabble as a performer in high school. As the
story goes, as a senior, she met a boy, she accompanied him to auditions for e Mouse at Roared. He was cast but they were still looking
for a young lady for the lead. You guessed it – she got the part (all for a boy!) e amazing bit of coincidence is that it was a Kirkwood eatre
Guild production.
Betty attended Lindenwood College and received a BA in English. Her rst job was as an Assistant Editor for a text book publisher. Following
that she worked as a Secretary for a medical management consulting rm. She was living in an apartment with two roommates. ey befriended a neighbor, Tom Sphar, who used to come by to watch television. Betty tried to get Tom interested in her roommate, until he invited
her to the ballet. ey dated for about a year before they married.
Betty went back to school to get her MBA. Aer graduation she worked for the May Company, initially in site location research and eventually as the Market Research Department Manager. While there, the Sphar family grew when a son, Rob, was born. Aer leaving May, Betty
was hired by Dimac Direct, a direct mail agency, to establish a Market Research Department. She stayed with them while they grew but was
excited when Kirkwood United Methodist had an opening for a Membership Coordinator. ere she met KTG’s Terry Sibbitts and her family.
During her tenure at the church, Betty experienced a great loss when her sweet husband Tom died suddenly of a heart attack. She continued
to work at the church surrounded by a very supportive community. Aer 10 ½ years, Betty retired in 2010.
Retirement did not prove as exciting as Betty expected. Looking for a new place to be “planted,” she was delighted to receive a call asking if
she would be interested in working as the Box Oﬃce Manager for the guild. With the help of Paul and Joan omas, Betty has excelled in
her role for the KTG. Besides selling tickets, the most exciting future event is her son’s upcoming wedding. Betty, and her very patient and
creative manner, have been a wonderful addition to KTG!

Anna & Bob ibaut
Haley Kemper, Ryan Glosmeyer, Jeremy Goldmeier, Ken Lopinot

2014-2015
It Was a Very
Good Year!!

Jeremy Goldmeier, Jan Mantovani
JT Taylor, Deanna Garcia

Jeﬀ Kargus, Nancy Nigh

James Kuhlman, Pat Klick

Kesley Ruthman, Nancy Nigh
Brandon Atkins, Lyndsay Sommers-Hicks
Adam Grun

Jenny Reinwart
Nancy Nigh, Sally Sincalir, Brandon Atkins, Pat Wheatley, Julie Healey
Lee Meyer

Krista Chapis, Linda Menard

John & Jan Mantovani, Annie & Bill Bayer

Gary Sibbitts, Russ Wertz, Merrick Mohler

Preston Murchison, Mike & Cathe Bisch

Mary Hanson, Doris Lucy

Cherol ibaut, Jan Wheatley

Judy & Frank Lewis
Grace Knobbe, Brandon Atkins, Jeremy Goldmeier, Shug Goodlow,
Doris Lucy, Annie Bayer, Kelsey Ruthmand, Jessica Gillard

John Reidy, Grace Knobbe, Kelsey Ruthman, Kathyrn Kent
JD Wade

Allen Berryman, Robert Doyle, Corey Fraine

Stephanie Merritt, Jilly & Kristi Kuhlmann, Deb Dennert

Amanda Jackson, Deanna Garcia, Rich Marsoun

Judi Lowe

Denise Wade, Jeﬀ Wright
Bob Becherer, Kristen Rush, Laura Kyro

Ken Clark, Dani Mann

John Davidson, Corey Fraine, Jade Nolan

Kris Normile
Melody Van Halen, Kathleen Balassi, Sara Steiner,
Breawn Bradford, Courney Gibson

e cast of oroughly Modern Millie

Tom & Kathy Day

Presidental Apple Awards
Danni Mann
Robert Doyle

THE 39 STEPS

Ryan Glossmeyer

YOU DID FINE AWARDS 2014-15

Amanda Jackson

Ryan Glossmeyer

FOX ON THE FAIRWAY

Merrick Mohler

RADIUM GIRLS

Julie Healey

Grace Knobbe

THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE

Melanie Kozak

Libby Griesedieck

Deanna Garcia

KTG BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2015-2016

CHEROL THIBAUT-President
RICHARD LAVIOLETTE-VP/Treasurer
DEANNA GARCIA-Secretary
JOHN ‘JT’ TAYLOR-Production Manager

Destiny Graham

NANCY NIGH-Artistic Manager
JAN BRUNS-MANTOVANI-Publicity Manager
JADE NOLAN-Membership Manager
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